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nrhe ~ 4~wz. therefore littie effective, or have they taken a

Ehl wroaag direction? I arn convinced that no

general satisfactory answer car) be given to

VOL. V. SEPTEMBER 30, 1882. No. 39. this question, and if we wish to'elucidate we

must discrimiflate, but my objeet as only to

JUDICIAL REFORMS. take a general view.

The ollwin leter as een ddrsse by It seems to me that in one direction there
The ollwingleter as ben ddresedbyhas been too much legisiation, and that is in at-

Mr. Justice Cross to the Attorney-General, on tempting to regulate the proceedings in Court,

the subject of the proposed .iudicial reforms -and especially fixing the deiays within which

To the Honorable the Attorney-Gefleral rights nst be ciaimed.

Jor the Province of Quebec. While I hold that the deflning of rights is the

SIR,-Your predecessor in office having re- proper province of thae legisiature, the regulation

qlaested the opinion of the judges on the re- of the machinery by which these are put an

foInis suggestcd in the Report amade to the oeaio sbs ett h cino h

Legislative Assembly by the Codification Com- oeati s. Thes legtr topteatwitn af te

ItiSSion on the subject of judicial reform, I beg Curs ohe irnyedingltte oeerenc Court es-

'cave to naake the following observations : ueo rnyedn itet mre .Cut

Perhaps no attempt to present the snbject to witii a stricter mile for cases in general can

the prfsinand tepbi nrsedh temnper it by concessions to, meet the justice of

phrtofesin thde 1 )nlc itrehese ia is paiticular cases. To comprise as much as pos-

coraaPleteness as the one on which I venture to sibeal cases, the leIsaiedlyar uly

Iaaake the few remarks no sîabmitted. made more liberal than those of the Courts,

It seems to embrace althveoiednh-but necessariiy iess plastic. Loss of time in

ail tohav omtte noh-ordinary cases is more iikely to resuit from.

ingo ad t bav itprsaporitl4lt the operation of the former than from that of

1o eahothine. t taknr vnt rt the latter. While the former three day mile

I donotintnd t atacknor vento nt-might seem sufficient to a Court which could

ige a systcm, nor to attempt to substitute one, always concede further delay for special cause,

but inerely to make some general observations it could not perhaps be judiciousiy adopted by

ev'Oked by my own experience, in the hope that the legisiature to form a generai rule, and ruies

they may be found to support tiae views of some of practice can readiiy and conveniefltly be

P)Ossessing the knowledge and abiiity to deal altered as the test of experience impresses itself

with ibis subject, and who may have given it a directly upon the Jtadges who have the-remedy

careful study. in their own bands to, apply according to the

A principal object to be kept in view seems emergency. Many instances will readily occur

tmre to be to preserve what we have that is in which the superior advantages will be appar-

good, to be cautions in making changes, and to ent of the control of the Jndges in matters

'et these be based as much as possible on evident resnbyfligwithin the province of Rules

niecessity, with as littie as may be in the direc- of Pracie nI w d snggest avoidiflg lezisia-

tionl of whti eeyexperimental. tion as mach as possible in matters mereiy

11n revisiug the legisiation for the last fortY regulating the exercise of rights and matters of

yean on the subjeet ainder consideration, practice, inciuding ail special formalities mereiy

aithough -we can discover many amelior- touching the mode or manner of proceeding, at

ations, numerous incongruities wiped ont and least until it became apparent that the jndges

Proýcess of a speciai character faciiitated, yet in this respect failed in their dnty, or were un-

81honîd we ask ourseives whether the expedients successfui in cOMitroliing litigants in the exercase

for deiay and frustration of the operation of of diligence. it seeme to me tlat mnchtime is

the law are less numerous and less effective iost with the formalities of inscriptions and

thanl at the commencement of that epoch, notices te proceedy good in themselves but not

Wh1ether the average delays of lawsuits aire dii- aîways essential, and much whereof might fre-

'ui8ea, I fear we shouid have to answer in qnentiy be avoided by a simple entry on the

the niegative. Are the amelioratîng forces Roll by the judge in the presence of the parties,
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and when they were by any reasonabie means
sufficientiy wariued, formai objections to the
proceedings shouid at ail times be admnitted
with great caution.

This but gives an instance of the superior
advantage of Judges' rules ovcr those fixed by
the Legisiature.

Ferhaps the most important consideration
for facilitating the administration of justice, is
compeiling the parties to place promptly beforc
the Court the points really in dispute l>etween
them, and the avoidance of issues, designed
oniy to embarrass an adversary; a familiar ex-
ample of which may be given iu the .plea of
dfenie en fait or generai issue, but the same
may be said of every special denial of a fact
which the party making it knows to be true.

The articulation of facts lias been tried as a
remedy to this evil ;it bas not sueceeded. Were
it even better guarded than it bas been and
practised with a greater desire for its elicacy
on the part of the profession thau lias been
manifested, the measure of its Fuccess must stili
prove very incomplete, and 1 thiuk not Worthi
the experiment of attempting its amel joration.

A pleader in bad faith or with a view to delay
wiil endeavour to spread the istues as mucli as
possible, and to embarrass lis adversary with as
many difficulties as it is possible for him to
raise. The oniy preventative suggested bas
been to, visit hlm with the penalty of costs, but
this has been unsuccessfully attempted during
the last twenty years anîd upwards, whule this
system has been in force, nor can it ever under
improved rules attain to any great mecasuire of
success. The pleader who is interested in creat-
ing embarrasments in framing the issues will bc
equaily s0 in the construction of the articula-
tion of facts ; they may be framed in a complex

form partly applicable and partly inapplicable.
The labour of the Judge, already sufficiently
tazed In the unraveiiing of legitimate issues,
becomes ten times more so in framing out oi
such labyrinth of confusion the main issues ac-
tually raised. When that la done the separation
of the portions of proof applicable to the issues
on which one of the parties has failed, lias
proved a task of sucli difficuity that it lias sel-
dom been attempted, and when donc, not over
successful in the resuit. It is not a labour
which ought to be imposed on the Judge, nor
one that he can fulfil to, the satisfaction of the

parties. It is they and not hie that should have
the labour and responsibiiity of framing the
issues that are to, be tried. It is by compulsion
mucli better donc by them than by hlm. This
could be easily accomnpiished by the adoption
of a system of pleading so, far scientific as5 ti
oblige ail distinct defences to be arranged under
separate heads, not to aliow dupiicity of piead-
iug but to bave ecd separate demand or sub-
stantive ground of defence kept distinct
from others which might be availabie, and which
could also be pleaded under distinct separate
heads. Separate costs couid be easily taxed On

each of these separate, issues against the partY
Who had succurnbed, whetber Plaintiff or Defen-
dant. Each wouid consequentiy have great inttr-
est in raising oniy such issues as lie thougit
couid be sustained, and there could be no great
difficulty for a Judge when as a general rule
taxing each issue against the party Who had
wrongfuliy raised it, giving sucli temperamelit
hi the rule as not to impose coats against a
party iosing an issue when lie seemed on the
wliole to have liad probable cause for raising
the issue. By this mneans the responsibiiity Of
ailegations couid readily be made hi fali upo8.

the party affirining, and that with a distinctne5sl

of measure whichi involved no serlous diffiduitY-
The issues would be naturaily narrowed tO
those oniy whicli the parties thought worth

while seriousiy to raise; their interest would
prompt tliem to make these as few as possile;
the cas.- wouid then come to be tried not on1
wliat tic Judge supposed to, be real issues as h
gathercd them from a mass of ailegations whichl
containcd faise and true issues intermingled,
broadened hi, the extent tiat the parties ight
think desirable to embarrass eaci us adversarY.
The parties themselves would have the respOfl 1 1
biiity of framing their respective pretensionsi
and no arbitrary notion of the Judge couid takO
this power out of their hands, as for instance,0
is the case in framing the questions to be gub,

mitted to a Jury, a system borrowed fromn the
practice in Scotland under a Statute made for
tlie introduction tiere of jury trial in civil
cases; a syst 1em whici. even there, under a Mucb
better practice than we have, has been far fr0

0n
resulting in a success, and which here maY be
said to, have been a miserabie failure.

l'le articulation of facts, as practised here)

should certainly lie abolished. It has crOae
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ernbarrassment and led to injustice. The in-

stances in which it bas proved of value, I tbink,

are exceedingly rare; I have known of none. It

luight have been of value if framed by the

Judge after a preliminary hearing of the parties

Specifying the articles on which verbal proof

Was permitted, but this imposes an un-

tiecessary labor on the Judge, and sometimeh

deprives the parties arbitrarily of well founded

Pretensions, or necessitates a preliminary ap-

Peal, and would be difficuit of adoption under

Our practice.

Anything that tends to entrap or overreach

an adversary je contrary to the spirit of the age

and equally contrary to justice. This je the

Ilature of such interrogatories put by astute

(Ounsel to their adversaries, witb, it may be,

Other objects, but often with a view of run-

IiIg the adversary into a contradiction with his

Pleadinge, or procuring answers which are con-

tii.dictory of each other.

Thtse interrogatories in the form also, of af-

firrning facts are not, so put, nor are they an-

Swered under the sanction of an oatb. They

are simply the acta of the attorney ad litem, andl

Yet they have ail the effect of binding the par-

ties in the same manner as solemn admissions

Wouid do. Ail the advautages of such proceed-

inlge, and in a more legitimate way, can be

g'ained by the submission in the ordinary way

0f interrogatories surfaits et articles, the answers

tO which are verified by the sanction of an oath.

'WhY, then, complicate and multiply proceed-

ilnge which tend to, embarrase but are of no va-

Ie as facilities for the decision of a cause ? If

ieither deciaration nor formai pleadinge were

requjred, such articulation migbt replace them,

b)ut as a double set or repetition of the same

thing they are uselees and, perhaps, even mis-

Chievous.

With regard to the reconstitution of courte

for the triai of civil cases, by making them be

cOoBoed of three judges, it seeme to me that
this would be a retrograde movement not war-

"%Mted either by experience or the most ap-

PirOved theory; it would add to the expense and

delay of proceeding and bring no compensating

advantages. I arn not aware tbat there bas

been any serious complaint against the one

Jfldge system; it seeme te me te, have worked

*'ll If le iikeiy te, secure more ecrupulous

atttention to each individuai case than the sys-

tem of three Judges, where the responsibiiity is

divided and each may be disposed to, reiy, more

or icas, on the attention given by his colleagues.

With the one Judge, whatever thenry le adopted

is uninterrllptedly followed out to, its legitimate

conclusion, and the numerous minor details of

facto and of procedure settled without the ne-

cessity of the same work being gone over by

two other Judges, thus leaving to a revision,

when necessary, the correction'of the theory, if

wrong, by a greater number of Judges after a

more solemfl discussion. They, of course, have

power over the whole facto of the case, but are

likcly to give great weight to the finding of the

facts by the primary Judge, and their treble la-

bor in this respect is confined to the few cases

that pass into Review of the many that are

tried.

This leads to the consideration of the Court

of Review, which 1 think a most valuable insti-

tution, designed to correct the errors and render

uniform the jurisprudence of the Superior

Court, whicb ahould be one court administering

one law, renderiflg its application as uniformn

as possible.

With the one Judge systeâi the Court needed

cohesion ; the Review was desigued to overcome

isolation, to make as it were one family of the

Court meeting in Cotincil in Review to regula-

rise and render uniforin its jurisprudence, being

a representative body so varyirig in its consti-

tuent parts by the change of Judges as to com-

municate its tone and impart its ideas to, the

whole Court.

In this view it was wrong to attempt to make

it a Court of Appeala, usually composed of par-

ticular Judges and excludiiig the Judge who

had pronouiiced the sentence brought under

Review. This was not the object for which it

was designed. The excluding of the primary

Judge was an unwise innovation. I would on

the contrarY hold that in aIl cases where the

original Judge did not sit ini Review, it would

be desirable for the Review Court to, obt.ain

from him the reasons for hie opinion by per-

sonal consultation or otherwise, as circumstan-

ces admitted. An Appellant je naturally anxi-

ous to augment bis chances of eliccesa : be fears

and tries to guard againet the prejudice of an

opinion already formed, but the firet judge

equally with the appellate tribunal and with

a better opportunity for forming a correct opin.
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ion, must be presumed to, have the same motive
for the furtherance of justice ; and no good rea-
son would seem to exclude his participation in
a decision the object of which was to sustain
truth and right. He is frequeutly able to, throw
more light on the case than the advocates em-
ployed, and bis colleagues are always ready
enough to take a different view fromn hlm, if
impressed with the belief that his theory or
its application has been erroneous; nor is it
unusual for a Judge to change bis first impres-
sion, and his final deliberate opinion ought to
be at least as good, and to count for as much
as that of another .Judge. A consultation of
Judges is certaiuly desirable to settle points
tending to render uuiformn the course of deci-
sions in the saine Court.

With the adoption of a rule that would tend
to restrict the choice of a President in Review,
tbat Court ought as much as possible, or as con-
venience admitted, txo be composed of ail the
Judges who administer justice within the divi-
sion where the Court of Review bas jurisdic-
tion, so as te allow the ideas of ail the Judges
te, react on each other, and thus to evolve a
uniformity binding ou the whole.

It is urged that the city Judges have superior
advantages of experience and convenience in
regard to consulting authorities, but such a
Review would obviate these defects by affording
the Judges from the country tbhe opportunities
now wanting to thein.

As regards the ideas that have got abroad
respectinz decentralisation, tbe original design
when the present location of the Courts and
Judges was established, was not merely tbe
scatteriug of the Judges inte the country parts,
but more essentially the bringing of justice te
every man's door, that is, bringing the Courts
witbin convenient distance of ail the inha-
bitants of the Province. In this sense decen-
tralisation of the administration of justice wa8
urgently calle(1 for, and had become a necessity
at tbe time of its introduction ; it is more so
than ever at the present day; but when the
Legislature has prescribed tbe duties of tbe
Judge, and wben and wbere tbey have te be
performed, it bas fulfilled its functions, witbout
taking up the question where the Judge bas te
reside. It is bis business te be at baud when
and where bis duties cail hlm. If hie accepta
an office tbat renders uecessary his presence at

particular times and places, hie is bound to malle
himself available for these duties or is respofll
sible for failing in their performance. Judgeg
are properly appointed for the Province, their
jurisdiction is everywhere within it, and tO

whatever locality tbey are assigned for sucb'

duties they should see to their performance I

that locality : wherc they lodge or sleep is ~
secondary matter.

As regards the constitution of the Court of
Appeals, 1 have a strong conviction that it is

proficieucy in its members, and not addition tO

thier numbers, that is desirable. In matters O
skill, science or experience nothing is gainedi
although much may be lost, by multiplyiulg
those who have to deliberate and decide. The
well-knowu opinion of Jeremy Bentham in re-

gard to this is worthy of consideration, but more
important stili are the views of the late Daniel
Webster, of his time the great statesman and
jurist of the United States, more particularlY
enunciated in his speeches on the reorganiz9-
tion of the Supreme Court of the United

States, where he so forcibly demonstrates the
baneful influence of divided responsibility in 8

numerous judicial tribunal.

For my own part, 1 would have more confl-
dence in an appellate tribunal of three than O
five, assuming that its members were carefuhlY
selected in view of their ability and experieuce.
A court composed of four members bas beeDl
recommended by high authority as a ratiOfl111
number, judgments to be afirmed wben it W&o

equally divided, because they would thus have
in their favor a majority of judges. This seem5o
to me to be an unobjectionable court.

As regards the arrears in the Qtieen's I3ecbc
at Montreal, the recent arrangement of Ter""'
will probably overcome the difficulty ; it is Olle

inherited by the present judges from their pre'
decessors, and, I think, not icreased, bu'
slightly diminished. The delays of dlW
have also considerably diminisbed; lhlh
somne additional celerity might possiblY be

obtained by the action of the judges, it 'would
be at the risk of the judgments being m'ore
crude and less satisfactory. Whatever 5 dd1-

tional diligence might be bestowed on1 the
part of the judges, it is to be remarked thSt
this has littie to do with the block occurrillg 011
the Roll. Very littie of the regular rfermss *

ken up in rendering judgments, for which dal 5

216 TIIE LEGAL NEWS.
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Out 0f Terni are usually appointed ; and when it them could not be obtained for the same money

15 taken into account that it is not unusual for a on this side of the Atlantic, nor would it be

single case to occupy from two to three days in economy for us to, maliply our Judges in the

argument, the consumption of a great part of same proportion as theirs. 1 cannot think

the available time is explained, from other that their system would be desirable for uis. 1

causes than the inaction or want of diligence would rather look for precedents to England

011 the part of the judges. I fear that attempts and to the neighbouriflg Republic. It wilI be

to Stmlt their activity would lead to bad found that the one Judge system is the rule

i'idgments. As they always adjudge the causes there, except in the Appellate Courts, and that

argued, the most urgent necessity is that there even in themn the tribunals do'not consist of

ehould be more completed arguments, whlch large numbers,considering the wealth and popu-

could readily be nccomplished if the Bar would lation over which they have jurisdiction, nor

49ree to a rule-prevailing in at least some of have they anywhere an excessive number of

the United States-limiting the argument of Judges. Those who look especially to France

e4eh counsel to, an hour's duration. for light would do well to see what France's

We have no lack of reformers, cach confident neighbours think of lier system. I miglit be

lui the efficacy of bis scheme, and each rendy allowed to refer to, a recent publication of a

with unspnring hand to sweep away what very enlightened criticism on France, its peo-

ealready exists. It is a matter of surprise îîow pie and institutions, by a German named Carl

littie that amounts to a practical fncility or Hildebrund, where among other tbings the me-

0,tangible amelioration is really suggested. It rits and defects of the French judicial system

ehouîd be borne in mind that the reconstruc- are very fairly described. We already possess

tionl of the courts, the re-arrangement of the muceh of the French system, 1 have no doubt

Uies and places of the holding of their ses- that we mnay learn niucb and profit much by the

Sions, the fixing anew of the legal delays of study of it in its modemn and imnproved condi-

Procedure, add but little to the facilities of tion; bout other systems sbould not be over-

leIgal business. With judges wcll disposed nnd looked, and we should approximate that which

laWYers attentive to their duties, extreme de- bcst suits our condition, without special regard

1aYs can be avoided ; nlthougb legisintioli and to its origin.

'extra diligence may shorten them, grcat rapidity it siîouldj not be forgotten that the substance

18 almnost impossible of attaluiment. otf ice matter lies in this, a certain amounit of

It is the fashion with many writers on this jtidicinl work lias to bc performed. In what

8 flbject t rwterisiainfotFnc-manner 
cati this be nttained with the greatest

to look< to ber and to her alone for precedents - prompte the ums fiinyada h

bu irsystem s vdnl saifcoyto lenst cost?7 The mere facilities of procedure

lber OWfl people, for it -is at this moment threat- cll eesl euae vnb h rbnl

enled with entire revolution. However mîîcb thcmselves without much interfei'ence by the

't Inay be esteemed by its acimirers andl bow Legisîntire. The re-constrl1ctîon of courts and

Suitable soever it may be to an old and settled terms isi itself of little accounit, the addition

state f oit aigaudn utbem.to the number of Judges is littie required, pro-

tenial t okit, it is little apibl ourvd tbe work be arydsibt.

Con1dition. In France the Judges are very nu- Some years ago a leading French statesman

'erous; tbis may be a necessity fromi the extra and member of the cabinet tried to have a

a13ounit of labour their system throws upon the mensure passed through the Legisiature, to dis-

Juidges. The Bench is recruited from men for pense with a certain iiumber of supernumerary

th' Mnost part littie distinguished: they receive judges, but beitig strenuouslY opposed by vari-

VerY smnall salaries; mnny of tbem have private osifune, somne of which cau be readilY

flieans and accept the office in great part for imagined, be wsolgdt bno h t

the Position and respectability it confers. The tempt, remarking rather petulantly on the occat-

juliiial labour is so distributed that no Judge sion: Je vois que nous 8omme8 dans un pays OÙa

là likely to be assigned a burtheii greater than il 681 plus difficile de supprimer un tribunal que de

lie can sustain. The amouilt of work done by renverser un trofl. it would be remarkabîe if
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in our efforts to remedy our present difficulties
we should fali into others flot so easily cured.

I have omitted to refer to one feature in our
system which I intended to notice, viz., the limi-
tation of appeals. In this respect I consider
that our system, is in advance of many others,
especially those of some of the other Provinces.
1 would favor an extension of the limitation.

To be of any benefit to the party interested
an appeal sbould be worth prosecuting. It
seems to me that an appellant who takes a case
to the Queen's Bench involving less than $500,
not only does what is unjustifiable but what
the legisiature sbould prohibit.

Adniitting that he succeeds and even estab-
lishes an important principle, which is seldom
the object of any particular litigant, his success
is likely to cost him. twice as mucli as the sum.
involved, and his adversary lias to pay bitterly
for the fact that the lower court thought him
in the riglit. The establishment of a principle
ean very well wait the occurreuce of a case in-
volving an amount making it worth whule
struggling for.

Should the parties happen to be country fiirr-
ers not possessed of extraordinary mneans, noth-
ing beyond enjoying a comfortable subsistence
from properties of a moderate value, the loser
cari scarcely fail to be ruined, involving the loss
of his flarm; the winner also is very likely to
meet with the same fate. Similar disaster over-
takes, others in like circumstances as to means.
The case of farmers is given as an obvious illus-
tration of frequent occurrence, and affords a
practical application of the maxim tummum ju8
summa inj)uria.

Save tities to lands, annual rents or rights
in future, and sme other cases excepted by the
existîng law, I would have the Legisiature
prohibit appeals te thie Queen's Bencli in cases
where the amount in dispute is iess than $500.
Instances are of frequent occurrence where the
amount involved is littie over $100, yet the
costs includîng those in appeal sum up to be-
tween $600 te $700.

The present heavy disbursements for taxes
and fees other than those of the attorney are a
se-.ious hurden upon the profession and the
litigants, which it is te be hoped may soon lie
alleviated.

Respectfully yours,
A. CROSS.

Quebec, Sept., 1882.

THE QUREN v. WIIELAN.

To the Editor of the Legal News:

Siî-,-I understand that a large number O
copies of what purporta to be my charge in tàe
case of Regina v. Whelan are being circulstd
As aIl the reports of what I said are very imnper'
fect, and as some papers have referred to III!
remarks without baving the candour evelit

attempt to report them, I shall feel obliged b>'
your inserting in the Legal Newr, the follOWing
summary of what I did say.

Your obedient sjervant,

T. K. RAMSAY-

Montreal, 3Oth Sept. 1882.

Gentlemen of tbe Jury,-As bas been reIbSXlc
ed by one of the Counsel who addressed you the

present case is one of great Importance. * 11

prosecutions for libel are so, for it is theW4
annoying and provocative of ail the milor
offences. It is doubly important bere, for lil
lias become so frequent and persistent of lst
in this country that it bas grown alrnost itotO '
national defect. It is therefore proper to keeP
clearly before us the principles of the lawW't
regard te it. More than once it lias been raid th*it
the writer of a newspaper stood. in a dilfferezit
position with regard to the law of libel tb&o
others. Ignorant people are led inte this erot
by the absurd use of the expression, cithe libC'dI
of the press." They tbink that it means thaIt
man with a stump of a pen, ink, and a prini'
press at bis command, writing a newspaper, boo

a privilege to publish, or, at all events, that be
lias some excuse for publishing what it would e)
criminal in others te write and publish. Tbe
liberty of the press is a very important UIstte,
but what it really means is freedom fromi cenDo>T
slip. In some countries the goverametit 01)11
allowed te lie published wbat it desird'< t'
make public, and bence arose the demafld for
the liberty of the press.

The defendant is accused of a libel intended
te Injure the prosecutor Mr. McNamee.
have heard the article complained of read 10ore
than once, and I think none of you will que0tD"'
its defamatory dharacter. I need not thereffiD'
enlarge on that at present. Now,by the law elclo

ing in this Province up te, a very receili dat40,tbe
truth of a libel could not generally lie 01Lqulre
into. But a case tried in this Court lI"'08

ais
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j drwn attention te the difference which. existed

48 to the law of libel bere and elsewhere in the

j lionlinion, a law rendering the criminal remedy

jfoIr libel uniform was passed. The new Act was

chiealY borrowed from an English Stat ute, known

4e Lord Campbeli's Act. The object of that law

very good, but its execution is defective. It

weF evidently intended te, extend the principle

cfPrivileged commnicationl te, certain commu-

liiCations made in good faith te the public. This

'6 aimost necessary in carrying out popular in-

8 titUtio11 s, but what was done was to give the

P5rso0n accused the right to plead that what lie

Baid Was trùe, and that it was for the public

800d it should bè known. If lie could prove

604 f these things he waa absolved. Tihis is

eVidently very dangerous, for it gives a great

80COPV to malice. However, it is the law, and

*e Vust conform te it, but in doing so the de-

fendant sbould be held to bring himself strictiy

Wi'thin the exception the law has created; that

18, lie should establlsh the perfectly truthful aud

1essfai.y <'haracter of bis accusation. The law

4180 ftllows hlm te, take advantage of the plea of

<'lot guilty "as well -as of bis special pies of

jnetification, why, it is difficuit to say.

The defendant in this case bas taken advan-

teeof both pleas. Before proceeding te,

eatiethe evidence of justification, I shall

deaî 'Witb three questions that have been

ralbed by the defence.

P'irst, it is said that the publication by
wheian is not proved. It is proved by

Whelan's own signature and affidavit filed of

%iOrd in tbe Peace Office, in wbich he de-

c'ares himecif te, be a memb, r of the Post

e Jilitinag and Publishing Company, and ils

àtarisgj1 g Director. This is conclusive, unless

eCm'r establisb that the writing complained

0f *~S publisbed witbout bis knowledge, con-

Sitor fauit. This lie bas not attempted.

Àailn, the whole tenor of tbe evidence shows

he *R the author of the article, and O'Neil, a

ers ployed by the Company, positively

&wore that the running of the paper and the

Ofitdefendns was ail under the control of

BÎeconid it was said that the libel had been

t rteiat the invitation of tbe prosecutor, and

j letO has been read in support of this pro-

'~iI.Wben we corne to look at the Ietter,

We fIiid that sucli a pretension ls unsustainable,

The prosedlltor, annoyed by sianders and

rumours, wbich lie traced to defendant, offered

to submit the question of their trutb te, arbi-

tration, and lie concîtides by sayinig, in effect:

If you won't do this, I challenge you te, tormu-

late your sianders, so that I may indict you for

libel. This defendant doos, and intimates in

s0 doing titat bis proof is ready. This is not

an authorization to formulate the libel, but a

threat of consequences if lie does.

The third point is a legal difficulty raised by

the defence, with whicb I shaîl not trouble you,

for though it is well-founded as a criticism of

our Act, it bas no bearing on this case.

We now corne to the merits of tbe spe-

ciai piea. Curions te say, the defendant lias

imitated the formns of iaw in bis attack on tbe

prosecutor, and lias headed bis article ciÂn In-

dictment."1 He then goes on to formulate five

distinct charges agaiflit McNamee. Tbe irst

is that lie was one of the first te introduce Fe-

nianism inte, Canada. Second, that having

donc so he betrayed te the Government for

money those wbo had, at bis suggestioni, broken

the law. Thild, that before this lie had sent s

number of men to the States during the civil

war there, under pretext of working on a rail-

way, but really te be drafted. inte the Arnerican

army, for whicb lie waa paid. Fourtb, that he

had offered a man $500 te, shoot an enemy.

And fiftli, that haviiig doue ail these things, lie

lied thrnst himself forward as a leading Irish-

man, and so driveli almost ahl respectable Irisb-

men from takiflg part in Irish affairs.

It is evidelit that the laut of these charges

depends entireiy on what precedes. It amounts

to thls,--for ail these tbings already mentioned

you are a shame te, your riane and race. I

question mucli wbetber -a general charge of

this kind couid in any case be justified. The

libellous charge should be somethilig precise

tbat can be contradicted. Again, bow can this

charge be publi shed for the public good ? The

charge that Mr. McNamee bad introduced Fe-

nianiera inte Canada wa8 not very strongly de-

nied by bimi, and it seems te be pretty clear,

from tbe testimonY of McGratb and O'llesra,

that whatever tbe Hibernian Society was at

*first~ it alinost immediately beame a Fenian

*organization, and O'Mee-ra, on dlscoveriiig that

the funds were being secretly empîoyed by

* O'mahoneY in New «York, left the associationl.
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McGrafli says distinctly it was understood that
the money would be employed in the purchase
of arms to overturn ftle Queen's Government
and to establisli a republic in Ireland. If,
therefore, the defendant had confined bimself
to this he probably would nof have been pro-

secuted, or hie would have readily been dis-
cliarged. But the second charge is mnucli
more serious. To accuse a man of Iaying
himself open by his acts to indictmnent, and to
the risk of being hanged, is doubtless a libel,
but the moral guilt is as nothir)g compared
with the accusation of entrapping others into
crime for the purpose of denouncing tbem to
justice. It is impossible to concelve a more
horrible accusation. Yct this is what is
charged. Now, what is the proof on wbich, the
defence relies? It is said McNamee left the
Hibernian Society just affer founding it, and
that bis action points fo tue conclusion tbat he
sold bis knowledge of the organization to the
Government. The defencè does not
even pretend that there is any evidence
beyond this. The fliree witnesses on
whom they relied to prove paymenfs
fo McNamee deny ail knowledge of anything of
the kind, an d one, being pressed, says not only
lie does not know of any sucli thing, but that,
from wbat hie knows, hie does not believe it to
be possible. 1 tbink the conclusion the defence
wishies you to arrive at is most unfair. If
Courts decided on sncb presumptions, no one
would be safe againat the wildest charge. But,
in addition to this, the reason of McNamee's
leaving the Hibernian Society is fully proved
by one of defendant's wifnesses.

The third accusation is almost as injurious as
the second. It is a charge of having sold bis
colintrymen to figbt tbe batties of a foreign
State-to become, in fact, akin to wholesale
murderers. Again, of this charge there 18 nlo
direct evidence, and, I must say, it scems fo me
to bu in the last degree improbable. We are
asked fo believu that the prosecutor sent 2,000
men ouf of Canada in thu space of three months,
in violation of fthe Foreign Enlistmenf Acf,
and yet-nof one man, so entrapped, bas hen
produced, and no charge was ever broughf
againsf hlm at the fime. I was then the repre-
suntative of the Attorney-General, and I had
nuinerous cases of this kind. Public excite-
ment againut koreign enlistment was very greaf,

and there was no difficulty in getting evidelice
and convictions against guilty parties. yet
this man, wbo was ostensibly sending off muel

by the hundred to work on a railway that, Ive
are told, did flot exist, cscaped without even a
trial.

There is only one point, but 1 think not a
very important ont, in which I cannot agree
with the prosecution, and it is as to the story

McNamee, told about the railway. It is cer-
tainly very odd that hie should have gone t0
ail this trouble and expense to raise men with'
out some security from McDonald, the COfl-

tractor, or fromi his principals. Again, McDOfll
ald's story does not agree with McNamnee'85
But these difiert nces do not prove the accusa"
tion made by the defendanf.

There is a littie more evidence as to the sh0ot
ing story than as to the othiers, but again I dofl't
fhink it justifies defendant. Has hie proved his
accusation? If McNamee were on bis trial for
the offence of hiring O'Reilly to, murder the cPer'
son in question, wouldyou, withouf any corrO'
boration, bel ieve O'Reilly's story told years after
the event, and by an avowed enemy ? If nofy
defendant bas not proved bis charge to be truc.-
Besides, OReiIly tells us lie told Whelan tbilt
McNamee might be in joke. What righf fheC0
bad Whelan to make the charge implying neCle&
sarily that McNamee spoke in earnest ?

If you are nof convinced that al] the accuse
tions are proved to be true, and that if war, for
the public good that fhey should ail be P"
lished, the prosecution is entitled fo a verdict Of
guilty against the defendant. In conclusiofi,1

have to repeat, as the confrary bas been Bo er
nestly insisted upon, that journalists have 10
more a mission to spread about evil stories o

their neighbor than you or I have, and th"%
when they speak of their duty---fheir s&cred
duty-in this respect, it is mere cant and rubbi0bh
Tbey have greater facility to do good or eâil in

this way than others and that is ail, and fbere-
fore t.hey should be held to the mosf rigoro
account.

[Verdict, Sept. 28: Not (iuilty.]

APPOINTMENTS.

The Hon. J1. C. Aikins, senator, lias bec!' aP'
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba,4 fr00

the 2nd of December next, vice the Hon. J. ]5
Cauchon, whose term of office will expire 011
that day.
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